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M.Sc- Semester-II (CBCS Scheme) Examination

STATISTICS

(-festitrg of Hypothesis)

Paper-YI

Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Notc !-Ans\l€r either (A) or (B) part in each question.

Define the lollowing terms :

(i) Non-randomisedtest.

(ii) Critical Region.

(iii) 'lwo types of error

State NP lemma and provc its necessary part. 6+10

OR

Describe Mt' and UMP test.

Provc the sufEciency part of Neyman Pearson lemma. 8+8

Define Monotonc Likelihood Ratio (MLR) property and p.ove that X-U(0, 0)

B'ith 0 > 0 has MLR property.

State and prove Karlin Rubin theorem. 6+10

OR

Random sample ofsize n is taken from Poisson distribution with unknown parameter

0 for testing Ho : 0 ( 0o against Hr : e > e0. Obtain UMP cr levcl test.

Prove that UMP test does Dot exist for testing hypothcsis Ho : 0, < e < B, against

H, : 0 < 0, or € > 0r, evcn in case of one parametc! exponential family posses

MLR property. 8+8

Construct LR test of size d for X-B(n, p) to test the hypothesis Ho : P < Po against

H,:P>Po.
(b) Describe Wald's test. 8+8

OR

Let X-N (p,, 6,r'z) and Y-(p, ozr) then obtain LR test for tcsting the hlpothesis

Ho: o,'? : o.'?: o? against H, : o,'?+ or'?.

Describe Pearson's 12 test lbr goodness offit. 10+6

Determine the constants A and B in SPRT.

Give the Sl'Rt for testirlg I! : 0 : 0o against Hr : 0 = 0, where G, > 0n. Thc

samplcs.rre drawn from N(0, o), \.!'here 6 is known. AIso obtain its OC fuocrion.
8+8
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Provc rhat SPRI terminrtes with probahility one.

Define SPRI and dcsinbe the /\SN iunction for SPRT

Dctine the terms :

(i) Similar resl

(ii) tjMPti lcst

(iii) Completeness

(iv) Boumled completeness.

l-et X-B(n. p), tl-en c(rnstruct l\lPC tcst for testing IL : p = po against H, p * p,.

8-8

OR

(B) (i) State and provc neressan' and sufficient condition lbr every similar test to have

Ncvman structure.

(ii) Show that cverl IIMP tcst is unbiased tcst- 8+8
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